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MKRI:tA=M i :'[:;;It Chief / Budcet Division

Projeat VTPIIIJV Budget Minagamert

Xmorandva for 0/10 from Oudot Division; subjects
Project LTPILLAR Cemperison of Expenditures with
budget far rr-1956 and tern months of nr-19$1,1 dated
11 June 1957

1, ?he referenced memorandum apprsised ownsiern regarding Project
DVILLAR budcet management. This memorandum eommente further on this
important subject.

2, In response to Parocreph 2 of the reference, *glob reviewed
your previous oomments on this /Obligati

a. /Unshed for your inforeation is a gory of a memorandum
of 29 ingest 1956 to me from GAO outlining 77-3956 Project
budget management problems not taken into consideration iD your
analysis.

b. I find that large expenditures in the final month or the
nasal year we tam to other projects in IO Division,

and QUCTIVE. I understand that this LO also tree in the
agency as a whole as uoll as throsighemt the Federal Government.

is. In addition to the detailed matt of DTFILLAR expendi-
tures maintained In io/2, oomprebensive monthly finaneial state-
moots prepared kr Project DTPILLAR are distributed fur information
and analysis to Whippet, Budget Utviston, rinses Diviaton and
the Capersial Staff. haverding the eterexpeadltere fir F$4956,
it abeeld be resediered Vat it estually took plea Airing the
loot math of the final year. At the end of

466
Hey, 1956, the

project vas seascape/it kr 22.0 per not	 ,10hoo) of its budget,
AI. no as 34 por sent ($191101$0) in execs of 2/12 of the
budget. I do not feel that the first nine months total expendi-
tures, which you selected for comparison with later months, is ar
especially valid bate for eatiparisen saner VITiLLAR did not
receive an approved budget until December, 1955, aro therefore
attempted to keep expenditures to a minimum pending final
approval of their F1-1956 budget.
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d4 Arrengemente hart bewa masa to forward a oney c f all
F7.1958 budgetary adjustments to the Sudget 'Division upon
receipt by 10.

3. With regard to Paragraph* fla and te of the reference Shish
ar. aritisel of the ippreval of mere projects by 0/PILLAR them fande
Ara available to Manse, I wish to make two oomments:

a. Although the financial statements at 31 Mgy indicated
an overpregreming of C _ 3 the Program budget was not over-
earemded in Fr.1,57 3 to the contrary, jffILLAR returned more
then $100,000 to the &tenor representing unexpended FT-1957
funds.

h. Ite preblen of relatinc project apnrovsla ta otiw4ry
promrao budgets was discuaued during UTFILIaR l e Rant cicg Con-
ferenee last Noveliber, in wAsh C/10/2 participated. The
remit wee • •fiewth-etewart formalaP: *Am the total of the
approved projects for a particular courtry la within 10 per
cent of the country's total program allotment, the repreeenta-
Live requesting approval of adAtional projects should imamate
what existing projecte will be curtailed, and the amount, in
order te carry out the new projects." However, the seceseary
premodern and instructions 'could not be establiehed prier to
January. end by that time the Project was over:programed by

43, After attempting for some time to apply the Routh..
Stewart formula, it was found infeasible for fl-1957 due to the
overpregranang already in existence. Therefore, for the dem.
Lion of rf..1957 DT71144..ft relied rm a careful monthly review of
Program aqp*Oditarea to prevent overexpenditures.

If, at first glans, it seems prodigal to approve projects in excess
of fends available, allowaree mast be mode for ProJect *variance
which indicates that a repreeentitive will fail to implement a muter
of approved projects during any	 year. PTJ-:ILLAI 11,Adquerters
/approval ef a prejeat does not neoeseerily signify that the project
La reedy ter coeplete development. It mey simply an that the proj-
est is in its primary stages and the representative wishes to oscura
Weedquarters approval before initiating furtier development with the
Indigenous personnel Involved. There ia, after ell, a point beyond
which project possibilities comet be diacuseed on a contingent basic
even thauch it nay take many at.itio,u1 mvatha of planninc and
tiatin:; beore the project matures - ac in nonu cases, it may never
,tsturt. This problem of projeaut default each is inhvrent in
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DTP11.1.A5 operations means that (1PILZAK would have railed to take
advantage of all opportunities to carry net it, *Legion if project
approvals were limited to the Program budget *oiling. There would
also be the danger of a year-end rush of ill-commidered projects
if such a system were adopted. To ounartso, we believe that it
would be unrealistic to limit project approvals to the authorised
Program budget although we rectekmise that ammealve everprogrudag
tends to ouravate the problem of sontrolling expenditures. wo feel
that the most practical solution would embody procedures less
restrictive talon the &oda...Stewart formals without being opeo-ended.
Therefore we are oonsidering with Praire& parsamsel the advisability
of adopting a formula whereby tie total of approved projects would
not nosed 115 per cent of each country's approved Program budget.

14. Paragraph 21i of the referenced memorandum states that con-
currence of Chief/PP and the Comptroller should have been secured
before utilisation of the Targets of Ceportagity funds for Gauntry
programs. UTITUAR for the past several years has operated on the
basis of four major line item categories - Contingency. administre-
tion, Capital Outlay. and Program. No transfer of funds was to be
made between these four categories without prior eonourrenoe or
Chief/PP and the Comptroller. Since T	 was flon■
sitlered by us to be an integral part	 7rtT"' , it was
not oenaidered mammary to obtain the	 - conourrenee of
Chief/PP and the Comptroller - a view in which both offices eon-
caned informally in February bees the utilisation of these funds
was authorised by TO. We regret that written notifimation did not
occur wooer than it did.

5. Patine-Aim regarding the adjustment of Capital Outlay
described in referenced Paragraph 24 was sect to the Budget Division
on the same day that the referenced memorandlue was prepared.

6. Referenced Paragraph 2. started adjustment of the admini-
strative budget based upon reported elletmeate. I believe this will
prove unneosssary ter the following two reasmosi

a, The Project's estimated expenditures for datnirtr di
are almost $84.000 los than budgeted,

b, as of 31 Mg, actual Advdniotrative expenditures totaled
C.	 jpeaving a balanee efiC:„ _ 2 for June excenditures,
3inoe average monthly expenditures equal only <7 .	l) this
would a2pear to represent a substantial margin.
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7. Avoidance of overexpenditures by MILLAR, in total and
by major line item categories, is a patter of first importance to
DTPILLAR and IC) as well as to the Office of the Comptroller. In
the case of an operation like MILLAR, where program possibilities
shift unpredictably over the course of a year, it is a difficult
matter to handle. It seems to as that the levers of control in
respect to expenditures are,

a. An annual budget which
is possible.

b. A formula for relating
program budget.

e. Careful monthly checks
tures.

is as realistic a forecast as

project approval, to authorized

of country-by-country expendi-

d. Control of each representative's bank account.

e. Continual education of each representative concerning
administration of his program budget.

We believe that continued progress is being made on these points,
although both we and MILLAR realise that there remains room for
improvement. Your recent concurrence in a set of criteria govern-
ing csrry.over of program expenditures from one fiscal year to the
next helped substantially in resolving another troublesome aspect
of budget management, and I feel that somewhat closer liaison
between I072 and your office on this whole subject will result in
farther improvements,

c_

Chief
International Organisations Division

Attaehmente
As stated

I0/2,C_ _Tic (5 Aug 5f1
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